ENTERING THE AIRCRAFT

• The cabin crew will be waiting for you at the aircraft door.
• You can say hello to the cabin crew.
• Check your boarding pass for your seat number. If you need help, you can ask the cabin crew.

YOUR SURROUNDINGS IN THE CABIN

• You might have to sit next to someone you don’t know.
• You might be able to smell food cooking or hear noises.
• Put your bag in the overhead locker, or under the seat in front of you.

GETTING READY FOR TAKE-OFF

• The cabin crew are here to help you and keep you safe.
• Pay attention to the cabin crew’s safety demonstration.
• The safety card is in the seat pocket.
• Carefully read the safety card.
• Make sure you fasten your seat belt.

DURING TAKE-OFF

• We will be taking off from a long runway.
• Take-off will be noisy and shaky, and the noise of the engines might change throughout the flight.
• Your ears might feel strange.
• When the seatbelt sign turns off you can unfasten your seat belt and move around.